"I create my stories for me and my audience, the people who buy and read
my books and prints. I can only guarantee one thing, that I will always do
the very best job that I can, and that I will put 110% into everything I do."
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It's 2 on a Monday afternoon and Robert Kraus hasn't had breakfast yet.
He got in late after a weekend comic book convention, a weekend he spent
drawing pictures for people, signing autographs and hawking copies of
Chakan the Forever Man, the comic book-turned video game that has turned
him into something of a cult hero.
Guys wander in and out of the front room of the unassuming house on
Thornton Street that serves as headquarters for RAK Graphics. A couple of
comic book artists, a weight lifter. Part of the little world that revolves around
Bob Kraus.
Success has made him a bit of a forever man himself.
Chakan, a fantasy hero/antihero, is a cross between Clint Eastwood and the
Grim Reaper. He is cursed by an eternal life that finds him wandering the
world eliminating evil. He began as a doodle. Then he developed into a backup
feature in a line of comic books Kraus was self-producing in the late 1980s.
The comics then centered on the adventures of a character named
Thundermace. As a "backup character,'' Chakan occupied a little insert in the
book, a side story. But when Kraus went to conventions, no one wanted to talk
about Thundermace. They wanted to talk about Chakan.
Kraus knew he was onto something. In 1990, he released Chakan the Forever
Man No. 1 through his burgeoning publishing company, RAK Graphics.
Chakan tore his way through the underworld of fantasy comics. Your mom and
dad didn't know who he was, but your 16-year-old kid did.
And so did the good folks at Sega.
In 1992, the video game company bought the rights to develop a Chakan game.
It came out in 1993 and made its way onto cable TV's Sega channel.
Kraus, the mostly self-trained artist/writer, latched onto his hero's dark, rising
star. He has released three issues of Chakan the Forever Man, with a fourth set
for release in about two months. Technically, they're not comic books, but
graphic novels, slim 10-by-7-inch volumes with rigid covers. To date, Kraus
says, he has sold 250,000 copies of the books through distributors and
at comic book conventions.

The 38-year-old spends most weekends traveling to conventions. This weekend, it
will be a short ride from his home on Thornton Street to the University of Akron's
Neovention, a gaming convention being held today through Sunday in the Gardner
Student Center.
'Is this crazy?'
There, he will show off his latest creation, a trading card board game called
Dragon War. In a sense, the game was inspired by the wildly popular Magic:
The Gathering, a rather complicated fantasy game.
But Kraus was inspired not to create something like Magic, rather to make
something different. Dragon War is more in the vein of Monopoly or Risk.
Unlike Magic, there is no role-playing. Players simply roll a die and move
according to instructions on the cards. "A board game with cool art,'' is Kraus'
description. "A beer and pretzels game,'' adds Eric Kemphfer, an artist who
worked on the cards with Kraus.
"The idea came to me in a dream,'' Kraus explains. He knows that sounds silly,
but remember, Kraus has a wide circle of advisers.
"Is this crazy?'' he asked those guys who mill around RAK Graphics.
"Not at all,'' they replied.
Kraus, with the help of Kemphfer, artist Robert Brewer and business adviser
Tim Bean, developed the game over the past year and released it in January.
It has already been picked up by two major game distributors.
Aggressive businessman
Whatever talents Kraus possesses, his greatest is the rare ability to blend the
sensibilities of an artist with the common sense of a businessman. He credits
Bean, who helps with advertising and promotion, for helping keep his affairs in
order, but he does much of the work himself.
He is an aggressive marketer of his work, and he augments his income with
money from several rental properties and from teaching martial arts in his
home gym. He also teaches continuing education classes at the University of
Akron and hosts one-day seminars.
"If I look at everything I do,'' he says, ``I want to be the best I can be.''
He lives, he says, by the Renaissance ideal -- to be physically, mentally and
spiritually strong. He trains with weights in the mornings, works on art in the
afternoons. On Wednesday nights, he hosts an informal gathering of artists and
writers, mostly young people who come to learn at the feet of this underground
master. They seem to flock to Kraus. They want to be like him.
To be like him is to understand the do-it-yourself ethic. Kraus was raised in
inner-city Akron. People like him, he says, didn't become artists. They didn't
become businessmen. But he was not people like him. He studied drawing at
Central-Hower High School and got a job with Quikey Manufacturing, which
makes advertising items like key chains and refrigerator magnets. The company
produced some of the game parts for Dragon War. But he was already developing a dream that began with the first homemade Thundermace books.
A fan of novels by Edgar Rice Burroughs and H.G. Wells, the young Kraus
wanted to be a writer.
"But you keep hearing about starving writers. I thought I'd rather be a starving
artist,'' he says.
Now that he has figured out how to be the other kind of artist, the one who
makes a decent living, Kraus is looking in new directions. He has expanded
into wildlife drawings and is working on a children's book. He always wants
to be doing something new.
Because forever is a long, long time.
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